
by Mike Siroky

It is a simple sign on one of the main
streets in Hobart.

“Cancer Free. Honk”
And the people driving by honk in

appreciation of a survivor. And so the story
continues.

It starts with John Unrue. 
He was well along in his carpentry

career, “Just something I got into,” he said.
“Any kind of wood work. Floors, frames,
anything.”

A little more than a year ago, he had
diverticulitis, which is a rather common
ailment affecting the large intestine. There is
pain, maybe bloating and maybe vomiting. 

Pouches (diverticula) form on the outside
of the colon. Diverticulitis results if one of
these diverticula becomes inflamed.

Then there is nausea, cramps and basic pain
on the left side of the abdomen. Doctors run a
Computed Tomography. We all know it as a CT scan.

While looking at the colon to assign a cure, Unrue found out he
had colon cancer. And liver cancer.

So the search for a common ailment turned up a more-
dangerous, if not uncommon one.

“Hobart has very good doctors and a very good hospital,” he
observed about his hometown.

“They did the surgery and got it.”
They also got 14 inches of colon and part of his liver. 

“The growth on my liver was about the size of a hardball, a little
bigger than a golf ball,” he said.

The liver can regenerate itself – “It’s the only organ that can,”
Unrue said – and so that was another doable part of the journey.

It did not start as well as he would have liked.
There he was early on, in a hospital room with his sisters, wife

Leslie and a young niece.

“This doctor walked in and said, ‘You have cancer.’ And then he
just walked out,” Unrue said.

“My wife and sisters started crying. My little niece
started crying. I think he could’ve waited until we

were alone.”
But Unrue was finding himself to be quite a

fighter, able to roll with the punches, and he
overcame that insensitivity. He also overcame

using a colostomy bag to help process his
waste.

That lasted a year. In fact, the reverse
colostomy was just performed this month,
which meant he could lose the bag. “Another
victory, a big one for me,” he said.

He also did chemotherapy for the past eight

months, every other week.
And that is when he noticed more

changes.
He would see younger patients in the

chemo waiting rooms and find himself trying to comfort them.
“There was this one young girl; I tried to sit next to her and tell

it’s alright, it’s going to be Ok,” he said.
No one knows, of course. But Unrue was finding out more than

he ever imagined.
The operations inside his body had begun to change his

outsides as well.
“There are so many kinds of cancers,” he said. Like many

patients, he became a voracious reader of all things cancerous.
“Blood cancer, brain cancers, cancers on every part of the

body. I couldn’t have imagined,” he said.
A lifetime carpenter, Unrue works at Four Winds Casino. A good

friend at work, Jack Nix, stepped up.
“He’s the lead carpenter at Four Winds,” Unrue said.

Whenever people use the term gourmet, we
always tend to think of rich, fattening foods – the
kind that we will pay dearly for both with our
wallets and our waistlines.

But Jan Meyer, a purveyor of fine food and
CEO of New Zealand’s Rutherford & Meyer
which is a maker of gourmet fruit products,
believes that gourmet should not
necessarily mean unhealthy.

“Gourmet foods are traditionally well-
prepared foods made for a refined
palette,” Meyer said. “But today, people
are trying to eat healthier, which means
in many cases they have to turn their
back on the finer foods they’ve grown
accustomed to enjoying. I think that’s sad.
That’s why we believe in approaching gourmet sweet
treats and cooking with fruit in a different way that’s more fun,
affordable and natural.”

Meyer’s company has created a whole new category of gourmet

fruit product called “fruit paste,” which is essentially a
combination of all natural fruits and sugar that can be sliced like a

wedge of cheese. The fruit pastes are wheat free, gluten
free, dairy free and contain no added colors or

preservatives, which is important to Meyer.
“One of the hassles of entertaining guests is

being able to put something on the table that
everyone can enjoy,” she said. “With all those who

are either lactose intolerant or have allergies to
gluten or nuts, putting together a party platter can

be an exercise in bland. Our fruit pastes are all
natural and don’t contain dairy, nuts, wheat or gluten,

so you can put them on the serving tray with a clear
conscience, knowing that everyone will be able to

enjoy them.”
What’s more, according to Meyer, is that they are as

fun to serve with cheese as they are to use when
cooking.

“Fruit pastes are the perfect accompaniment to cheese,
because their flavors are a perfect foil for most cheeses,

and they are easy to serve,” she said. “They make a
wonderful addition to any cheeseboard or antipasto

selection. They can also be used in cooking and make a flavorful
addition in many recipes.”
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Hobart  cancer  survivor
shares  his  journey

Gourmet  does  not  always  mean  fattening

The American Red Cross will host a blood drive at the Valparaiso YMCA, located at 1201
Cumberland Crossing Drive, from 2-6 p.m. For more information, call 800-733-2767, or visit
www.redcrossblood.org. 

Managing Conflict and Change in the Workplace, from 12-1 p.m. at Express Employment
Professionals, 332 W. US Highway 30, Suite C in Valparaiso. A box lunch is provided. Seating is
limited. For more information, call 465-1868, or e-mail jean.phelps@expresspros.com.

Dr. Luis Barajas will present “Life Threatening Blood Clot Disorders” at Village Park Enrichment
Center at Banta in Valparaiso at 11:30 a.m.  A free boxed lunch will be provided. Seating is
limited, reservations are required. For more information, call 462-1301.

The African American Choral Ensemble will present a concert featuring a wide array of music at
Indiana University Northwest in Gary at 6 p.m. The event is free and open to the public. For
more information, call 219-980-6536.

theHOTlist

Newest  upscale  import  combines
healthy  and  tasty

AAlloonngg  tthhee  rrooaadd  ooff  lliiffee

John  and  Leslie  Unrue  found
great  comfort  in  friends  and

families  in  his  successful
cancer  fight.

Chances are, if you have attended
any sporting event at the Hobart

YMCA that includes the use of a ball
and running around, you have seen

the legendary Erwin Bircher.
For the seasons of basketball and

soccer, indoor and out, Bircher is the
main referee. He is the guy who will
stop a game in mid-flight to explain
the rules or to help a little one learn

positioning on the field or on the
court, to gently let everyone –

including parents – know that a
game is not a game without rules

and sportsmanship.  “And I still do a
little baseball,” he said. “And I have

done 16-inch mushball and softball.”
In his active playing years, he was

a hardball phenomenon.

About
every 25
seconds,

an
American

will have a
coronary

event, and
about one

every
minute will

die from one.
Heart disease is

the leading cause of
death in the United States

and is a major cause of
disability. The most common

heart disease in the United
States is coronary heart

disease, which often appears as a
heart attack. In 2010, an estimated

785,000 Americans had a new
coronary attack, and about 470,000
had a recurrent attack.  The chance

of developing coronary heart
disease can be reduced by taking

steps to prevent and control factors
that put people at greater risk.

Additionally, knowing the signs and
symptoms of heart attack are crucial
to the most positive outcomes after

having a heart attack.
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February is oftentimes regarded as a month for love, with
Valentine’s Day taking center stage. However, while some
couples are thinking about flowers and cards, others are
dealing with dating violence. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, each year, about one in four teens report being
the victim of verbal, physical, emotional, or sexual violence.
Abusive relationships can influence a teen’s healthy
emotional development in a negative way, making it more
likely for them to be involved in violent relationships later in
life, according to the CDC. 

Lisa Wein is executive director of Haven House Inc., a
domestic violence shelter in Hammond. She agrees that
being involved in abusive relationships early in life could
create a pattern, and urges people to become more
knowledgeable about the subject.  

“Our mission should be to break the cycle of violence,
not make it stronger,” Wein said. 

President Barack Obama declared February National
Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month. In
his proclamation, Obama mentioned that dealing with teen
dating violence must address the social realities of
adolescent life in a digital world, mentioning that
technologies such as cell phones, texting, e-
mail and social networking sites are an
integral part of teenagers’ lives. 

Loveisrespect.org, a Web site from the
National Teen Dating Abuse Helpline that
provides resources about dating
violence to teens and parents,
recently posted a video on how to
recognize the warning signs of
digital dating abuse. 

The video states that constant
texting, calling or e-mailing to
“check up” on a significant other is
considered a warning sign, as well
as sharing or threatening to share
inappropriate photos via texting or
social media sites. 

With an increase of digital use in
teens, it is not surprising that 24
percent of teens have been
victimized by the use of
technology from a significant other,
as was discovered in a 2009 survey
from Liz Claiborne Inc. and Family
Violence Prevention Fund. 

Educating both teenagers and parents about the dangers
of dating violence is a mission of Haven House, according
to Wein. She said that recent “sexting” and child
pornography cases have brought media attention about
digital abuse to light for some, but not all abuse is as
obvious.

“Sometimes parents pay very little attention to constant e-
mailing or texting because it’s simply not as easily
observed. It’s not as dramatic as seeing photos of nude
children, but it can be just as harmful,” she said.

Wein urges parents to educate their children and teens
about the dangers of dating violence by discussing the
subject and answering questions openly and honestly.

“Let’s face it, sometimes kids take advantage of the fact
that their parents may not be as ‘tech savvy,’ but parents
don’t really have to be in order to have a frank discussion
and let them know they care,” Wein said. 

The Dating Violence Prevention Center, however, has
used society’s connection to technology to launch a new
campaign called “My Boyfriend Rocks,” in an effort to
educate young women about the characteristics of a
healthy relationship. 

The campaign, which kicked off on Valentine’s Day at
www.myboyfriendrocks.com, spreads the message of, “A
rockin’ boyfriend resolves conflict without violence.” This
site connects with teens through Facebook and Twitter,

using technology to send its message,
which appeals to a younger generation.

Joy Heminger, director of community
affairs from St. Jude’s House domestic
violence shelter in Crown Point, is
another local advocate for educating
teens about the dangers of relationship
abuse. 

Heminger mentioned that
discussing relationship abuse with
teens is needed not only at home,
but also at school where abuse can
be prevalent through bullying. 

“[Abuse] doesn’t have to be
physical; it can be emotional as well.

No matter what the medium, it’s
important to send out good messages
about how to prevent abuse,” she said. 

If you or someone you know is
dealing with relationship abuse, contact
Haven House Inc. at 800-526-7157, or
call St. Jude’s House at 219-662-7066.

Local shelters discuss teen dating violence

Rebuilding Together’s annual signature event,
National Rebuilding Day, is April 30.

Tens of thousands of volunteers across the
country will team up with Rebuilding Together’s
affiliates to repair homes, revitalize communities
and restore the lives of homeowners in need. 

Rebuilding Together Duneland (RTD) fills a
pressing need in the Duneland community. The
rising cost of living and falling social service
budgets have left some of our most vulnerable
neighborhoods without the most basic of
necessities: A warm, safe and dry home. 

Many of this year’s candidates need a new roof
as well as interior, electrical and plumbing
repairs. Rebuilding Together Duneland is seeking
individual donations and corporate sponsors to
help fund this year’s work day. 

“Our organization focuses specifically on the
issues of homeownership, the elderly, disabled,
and families with children. The rising federal
deficit combined with the cost of healthcare help
identify the challenges associated with these
issues; therefore, we are better able to
understand a homeowner problem and create
sustainable solutions for the homeowners we
serve,” said Jocelyn Hibshman, president of RTD. 

This year, Rebuilding Together Duneland has
Duneland United Resale Shop as a Full Sponsor
($2,000-plus donation), Tamarack Plaza and
Lakeside Wealth Management as Co-Sponsors
($1,000 donations) and Delta Theta Tau and Faith
Memorial Lutheran Church as Partners ($500-
plus donations). 

If you would like to help the Duneland
Community, please make checks payable to
Rebuilding Together Duneland and send to P.O.
Box 644, Chesterton, IN 46304 or donate through
PayPal on the website www.rtduneland.org. 

All donations are 100% tax deductible. For
information regarding house sponsorships,
contact Keith Davison, 219-617-0034.

NNaattiioonnaall  RReebbuuiillddiinngg
DDaayy  ccoommiinngg  uupp  ffaasstt

Duneland  Community



by Caroline Dowd-Higgins

In my book, I feature the reinvention story of an
amazing woman, Karen Vandergrift who shared her
epiphany about her career journey in relation to the red
light/green light rule.

Her axiom is multiple red lights might mean that you
are on the wrong road. While I applaud tenacity and
determination, sometimes we just need to acknowledge
that we are beating ourselves up by not playing to our
strengths.

It takes a lot of energy to constantly face and try to
improve your weaknesses in a career position or a job
search. The red lights may be a sign that this is the
wrong path for you. Karen believes that tenacity can be
overrated and once she stopped beating herself up by
trying to get through the proverbial red lights on her
career path – she welcomed the ease that came from
traveling a career road with green lights.

The green light road is easier for a reason – it means
you are playing to your natural strengths and it will be a
better, more enjoyable journey in the long run.

There is a reason that our talents and strengths make
us happy. They come naturally and allow us to succeed

with less effort. I encourage you to think about what
comes naturally to you. Think back to your earliest
experiences and compare them to the present. What
types of things did and do you love doing? What really
interests you and what are your passions?
One of my friends is working in a business model that

requires her to sell a product. She is frustrated her sales
have not taken off but her supervisor keeps telling her
that within 3-5 years she will be meeting her goals. 

In the meantime, she is dealing with real financial
struggle and dissatisfaction on the job. The truth is, she
is hitting multiple red lights and I believe it is because
she is not playing to her strengths. It’s not for lack of
hard work because she is putting her heart and soul into
the business. Perhaps it is because she is not doing
what she is meant to do.

It can be scary to reconsider what you want based on
your strengths but the rewards are overwhelmingly
positive. I believe that minimizing or working around
your weaknesses will allow you to do what you are
meant to do better and this will be more satisfying in the
long run.

Everybody has a talent sweet spot but you really need
to give some thought and consideration to what yours is
so you can find your career groove.

Karen’s red light/green light rule is so empowering
and very simple. 

Why travel a road that is filled with obstacles when
you can forge a path that is smooth and effortless? I’m

not saying to give up your tenacity and ability to deal
with challenge, or to learn new things. But, I am asking
you to consider the road you are on to make sure you
are honoring your talents and strengths and indeed on
the right path.
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There  is  a  reason  that  our  talents
and  strenghts  make  us  happy

Caroline Dowd-Higgins authored the book
“This Is Not the Career I Ordered,” and
maintains the career reinvention blog of the
same name
(www.carolinedowdhiggins.com). She is
also the Director of Career & Professional
Development at Indiana University Maurer
School of Law.

Recognize the red lights on your career path

The Northwest Indiana
Symphony Youth Orchestra
will present its winter concert
Sunday, Feb. 20 in the Hobart
High School Auditorium.
Everyone is invited. The
orchestra, under the direction
of Philip Bauman, will begin
the concert at 3 p.m.

The 65-member Youth
Orchestra will present a wide
variety of selections ranging
from Brahms’ “Academic
Festival Overture” to Liszt’s
“Les Preludes.” Other
selections on the concert will
include Saint-Saëns’ “Danse
Bacchanale” from the opera
“Samson et Delila” and Elliot Del Borgo’s “Hatikvah – The Hope,” based on the Israeli
National Anthem.

Also featured on this concert will be four members of the Youth Orchestra violin
section, who will perform “L’Estro Armonico Concerto No. 10 for four violins, Op. 3” by
Antonio Vivaldi. The four violinists include Bailey Wantuch of Chesterton High School,
Jessica Bouma and Adam Miller of Lake Central High School and Nikko Sadural of
Merrillville High School.

Tickets for this event are general admission, and are $8 in advance or $10 at the
door.

On Feb. 25, the Northwest Indiana Symphony Youth Orchestra will join the

Southlake Children’s Choir,
South Shore Dance Alliance
and Wolffgang to present the
fourth annual Leap Into the
Arts fundraising gala. This
event will start at 6 p.m. at The
Halls of St. George in
Schererville. 

The evening will include a
complimentary cocktail hour,
dinner, raffle, silent and live
auctions and performances
throughout the evening by
each of the four performing
groups. Tickets for this event
are $50 each. 

The Northwest Indiana
Symphony Youth Orchestra is

comprised of students from Lake, Porter, Newton, Jasper and LaPorte counties in
Indiana, and Cook County in Illinois. It offers a select group of young musicians a
dynamic and rewarding experience where a strong emphasis is placed on artistic
excellence, personal growth and providing exceptional performance experiences.

In addition to working with gifted professional conductors and musicians, Youth
Orchestra members are given the opportunity to enjoy the enrichment and challenge
of performing with other dedicated peers.

For more information about the Northwest Indiana Symphony Youth Orchestra or
tickets to either event, call their office at 219-836-0525, ext. 201, or visit
www.nisorchestra.org.

NNoorrtthhwweesstt  IInnddiiaannaa  SSyymmpphhoonnyy  YYoouutthh  OOrrcchheessttrraa  ccoonncceerrttss



During the month of February, American
Heart Month, treat loved ones to a very
special night out and play a part in life-saving
research at the same time. Community
Healthcare System Cardiovascular Research
program and Boston’s Restaurant & Sports
Bar are teaming up to raise funding and
awareness regarding heart disease — the
nation and the region’s leading cause of
death. 

Through the Community Healthcare System
Cardiovascular Research program,
Community Hospital in Munster, St. Catherine
Hospital in East Chicago and St. Mary Medical
Center in Hobart are able to offer Northwest
Indiana residents, new treatment options
available only through clinical trials and
studies. 

Boston’s, 625 W. U.S. Highway 30 in
Schererville, will donate $1 to the
cardiovascular research program of
Community Healthcare System for every
heart-shaped pizza sold until Feb. 28. For
each Mini Dippers appetizer or Chocolate
Amore dessert, another $1 will be donated to
the research program. Diners and their guests
have the option to purchase paper hearts for
$1 each.

Whether you dine in or carry out, your heart
will be in the right place – helping out a great
cause. For more information about the dining
experience at Boston’s, call 219-864-1377 or
visit www.bostonsgourmet.com.
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by Dr. Jamie Koufman, AARP

What is acid reflux? 
It is a condition in which there is a backflow of stomach

contents – including acid and partially digested food – into
the esophagus, the swallowing tube connecting the mouth
and stomach.

Could you be suffering from silent reflux? 
Heartburn is just one symptom of this increasingly common

condition, but because
laryngopharyngeal reflux
(LPR) typically does not
involve heartburn, the
condition has been dubbed
“Silent Reflux.” 

Silent Reflux symptoms
include:

• Hoarseness
• Chronic cough
• Choking bouts
• Swallowing difficulties
• Postnasal drip
• Difficulty catching your breath
• Constant feeling that you have a lump in your throat
Also known as gastroesophageal reflux disease, or GERD,

it now affects about 40 percent of Americans, almost half of
whom have a form of reflux known as silent reflux. 

Here is what you need to know about managing – or even
beating – acid reflux.

1. Are  you  at  risk?    Acid reflux used to be diagnosed
primarily in older adults and people who were overweight.
But today plenty of thin people and young people are
afflicted. While reflux is linked to obesity and genetics, its
increasing prevalence, particularly among the young, is due
to too much acid in the American diet.

2. Reflux  comes  in  different  forms  with  different  symptoms.
The best-known type of reflux, GERD, is commonly
associated with heartburn and indigestion. But people with
silent reflux, or laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR), may never
have those telltale symptoms. Instead, they may have other
symptoms as mentioned above. Indeed, reflux can worsen
underlying asthma, making it more difficult to treat.

3.  Medications  are  not  a  cure. As it turns out, acid reflux is
not just due to acid. When you reflux, a stomach enzyme
called pepsin also rises, and pepsin is not suppressed by the
anti-reflux medicines currently on the market. That is why diet
and lifestyle changes are important as they allow inflamed
tissues to heal. 

4. Eat  the  “good  foods.    ” Whole-grain bread, oatmeal,
salad, bananas, melons, chicken (without the skin), fish,
turkey, celery, parsley, cauliflower, broccoli, asparagus, green
beans, couscous and brown rice are all examples of great
foods for people with GERD or LPR. These are foods with low
acidity.

5. Avoid  the  “bad  foods.    ” Chocolate, carbonated
beverages, alcohol, fatty meats, fried foods, high-fat dairy

products, fast food, processed foods, caffeine, hot sauces,
hot peppers, citrus fruits and juices all worsen acid reflux.
Alcohol, chocolate and soda are especially problematic, not
only because of their intrinsic acidity but because they
weaken the body’s defenses against stomach contents rising
up. 

6. Eat  organic. Typically, organic foods do not have acid or
other chemicals added. But check the labels. If you see citric
acid, ascorbic acid or vitamin C listed in the ingredients,
consider other products or foods. 

Adding acid to foods (acidification)
has long been used as a preservative.
But the practice took off in the 1970s
when Congress passed Title 21,
which mandates that the Food and
Drug Administration regulate food

manufacturing to prevent bacterial
growth in packaged foods and

beverages. Now, three decades later, we
are seeing the public health

consequences of a highly acidified diet: More than 100
million Americans, including young people, have acid reflux. 

7. Do  not  eat  after  8  p.m.  When you eat can be just as
important as what you eat. People with reflux should consider
the kitchen closed after 8 p.m. That means no meals, snacks
or beverages, other than water – as long as it is not too
much water. Also, do not lie down right after eating, and if
you reflux in the middle of the night, try adjusting pillows and
bolsters so you can sleep in a more upright position.

8.  Fashion  and  fitness  do’s  and  don’ts. Do not exercise
right after eating. Also, do not wear constricting clothing
around your waist or tight belts because they increase
pressure in the stomach, which contributes to reflux. 

9.  Establish  new  habits. Besides avoiding alcohol and late-
night eating, eat frequent, smaller meals rather than fewer big
meals, and give up or do not start smoking. If reflux is a
serious problem for you right now, you may want to try a diet
designed for people with acid reflux. 

10. Consult  your  doctor. Describe your symptoms to your
general practice doctor, but if you suspect you have silent
reflux, you may want to see an ear, nose and throat specialist,
as well. Acid reflux has been linked to fast-rising rates of
esophageal cancer and pre-cancer (Barrett’s esophagus), so
if you have had symptoms for more than a few years, you will
probably want to have an examination of your throat and
esophagus – an awake endoscopy or transnasal
esophagoscopy.

10  things  you  should  know  about  acid  reflux

Dr. Jamie Koufman is a professor of clinical
otolaryngology at New York Medical College,
and is one of the world’s leading authorities on
reflux and has lectured widely on the subject
both nationally and internationally. She is
director of the Voice Institute of New York and
co-author of “Dropping Acid: The Reflux Diet
Cookbook & Cure.”

HHeeaarrtt-sshhaappeedd  ppiizzzzaa
pprroommootteess  hheeaalltthh

Boston’s offers heart-shaped pizzas to share at the
Schererville restaurant, 625 W. U.S. 30. A portion of
the proceeds will benefit the Cardiovascular Research
program of Community Healthcare System.



by David Milen
We finally have some warm weather to smile about and go

outside once again.
I’m sure you all remember that was not the case when you

could barely see outside your windows due to the blizzard. 
One of the main things to always remember is being safe in

such extreme conditions. The conditions we had were
supposedly a “once-in-a-lifetime event,” however, we know
the Northwest Indiana Region and how the lake can impact
our daily lives within a few minutes. 

While most were staying home and waiting for the storm to
pass, many hospital personnel were still on the job working to
care for our patients. Countless CEOs, directors, managers,
and other personnel maintained positions at their perspective
hospitals in order to assist with daily operations regarding
patients and patient safety.

For most hospitals, the storm created personnel shortages
across many disciplines and eventually would impact patient
care. 

Many hospitals made preparations for personnel to stay
overnight and assist nurses, housekeepers, dietary, and other
disciplines work through some of the hardships that may
have been present. Although many considered this just
another storm,” there were many working diligently at the
hospitals taking care of patients, checking on their needs
(more than the customary), and going the extra mile. 

Take into consideration the patient care factor of
distribution of medication. The blizzard created a possible
shortage of pharmaceutical personnel on site, but through
excellent planning and preparation pharmaceutical personnel
stayed overnight and continued to work. 

Some hospitals had as many as four pharmaceutical
personnel working throughout the night to ensure the
distribution of medications to patients. Personnel did not work
the entire 24-32 hours during the storm, but worked in shifts,
slept for a designated period of time, and then relieved other
personnel who may have been working in order to allow for
rest.

A collaborative effort is obviously needed during normal
operations within a hospital, but even more emphasis has to
be placed on a team effort for the personnel and staff that are
attending to patients.

Keep in mind also that patients are concerned about their

loved ones and vice-versa. Staff and
personnel also have families
and loved ones that are
thinking about them during
such times. 

Patient safety and care
does not always mean
administering medication,
drawing blood, or starting an
IV. Patient safety can also
come in the form of
comforting words,
identifying with the patient
that so many are impacted by
the storm, calm the patient by
reassuring the patient that
your hospital staff are here for the duration and will attend to
their needs, and a soothing voice and tranquil touch while
looking at the patient will diminish any fears pressing. 

The simple items in life such as food being delivered in a
timely manner, small ice chips in a cup, or that cool towel that
may be needed during this stressful for the patient are
imperative to patient “safety” during adverse conditions.  

The less stress the patient is feeling during an emergency,
the better off that patient will be should the nature of the
emergency last several days.

Heroes will eventually emerge during crisis situations,
begin to provide leadership and direction, and will have to
make some decisions that may not be popular. 

On the other hand, during the blizzard, as so many of you
have written to me, everyone held together the utmost highest
standards regarding patient safety and care regardless of
what the conditions were. In essence, that makes all our
patients and staff the true heroes during such an emergent
event.
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Road of Life 

“He made me get through it. I gave up
once. He talked to me, kept pushing me and
pushing me. Without friends and family
members …”

Part of the battle, which few see but many
realize is inevitable, is the collateral bills.

“I got so far behind on house payments,
had a car repossessed,” Unrue said.
“Without my friends …”

He also began to question this life he had
been given. A year ago, he had none of
these thoughts.

“I never was a really religious man. Now I
am,” he said. He said he knows something
bigger than himself was at work in his total
recovery from a rude wake-up call.

The children undergoing the same
treatment put it in perspective as a shared
experience.

“Here I was, young (42), 6’5”, 200 pounds,
well-built, healthy and a good carpenter,” he
said. He still felt like a newlywed having only
been married three years at that point.

“I thought cancer, well that’s for older
people, 60 or 70. Then it happened to me.
Then it happened to children I saw each
week, much younger than me. It’s not fair,
but it’s the truth.”

That is part of what he will tell anyone,
especially guys his own age: Take
possession of your own health care.

“Get it checked out,” he said. “It worked
out for me. Since then a lot of my friends get
themselves checked out better. Do it as
soon as you turn 40. If they catch it in time,
they can get it.”

When he came home, they had a party
waiting.

His wife had made the sign about
surviving, “And we didn’t want to throw it
out, so she put it in the window.”

And so the honks continue. All hours of
the day or night. People he will never meet
celebrating a life once again going strong.

- continued from page 1
Wintry  conditions  are  overcome

David Milen is executive director of the Northwest
Indiana Patient Safety Coalition and manager of
safety and security at St. Margaret Mercy
Healthcare Centers. For more information on Milen
or the NWIPSC, visit www.nwipsc.org.
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Erwin  Bircher:  A  YMCA  legend  rolls  on

For many people, the local YMCA is a familiar part of
their lives.

For the Hobart YMCA, it is a family gathering place.
But the YMCA remains faithful to its mission of

providing family fun.
It is a hometown tradition that started around

1957. The current building has been in use
since 1967, with a major upgrade – the fitness
center and new gymnasiums – in 2000.

Dale Polumchak, the executive director of the
Hobart YMCA, is proud that the group has been
able to maintain enrollment despite the tough
economy. 

“The best we could hope for was to maintain
the status quo,” Polumchak said. “We have
been fortunate to see no real decline.” 

As the economy ticks upward, he expects
enrollment to climb because of the friendliness
of this community gathering place. Members
often double as cleanup crews, so proud are
they of their facilities.

“In rural areas, even southern Indiana, the
YMCAs are it for athletic activities independent
of schools,” Polumchak said. “When I grew up
in Gary, most everyone learned to swim at the
downtown YMCA; in that grand old gothic

building. I run into a lot of people who reminisce about
their childhoods there.”

Family memberships make up about 55 percent of the
Hobart facility. 

“We didn’t have a whole lot of programs to draw new
people in,” Polumchak said.

He and his board of directors have changed that in
Hobart, as he said they are shifting towards the dynamic

of the families of the YMCA. They are drawing a
new generation as well as the next generation to
the facility with unique offerings.

For instance, the pool is heated and that draws
children and adults in on a cold winter’s day. A
warm-water pool is also excellent for arthritis
patients, whom this YMCA offers programs for. 

There is plenty of time for open gym, with side-
by-side full basketball courts available during
daytime hours and whenever the leagues do not
use it in the evenings.

Every Thursday night, for instance, is open
adult volleyball, with non-members invited to play
for a $5 fee.

Next up for the children’s leagues are winter
indoor soccer and the second basketball league
of the indoor season. Age groups are 3-4 and 5-8
for soccer, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 and 9-11 for basketball.

For more information or to register for any of
the programs at the Hobart YMCA, located at 610
W. 40th place, just off Wisconsin Street, call 219-
942-2183 or visit www.hobartymca.org.

AA  ppllaaccee  wwhheerree  eevveerryyoonnee  ccaann  jjooiinn  hhoommeettoowwnn  aaccttiivviittiieess

by Mike Siroky

Chances are, if you have attended any sporting event
at the Hobart YMCA that includes the use of a ball and

running around, you have seen the legendary Erwin
Bircher.
For the seasons of basketball and soccer, indoor and out,

Bircher is the main referee.
He is the guy who will stop a game in mid-flight to explain the

rules or to help a little one learn positioning on the field or on the
court, to gently let everyone – including parents – know that a

game is not a game without rules and sportsmanship. 
“And I still do a little baseball,” he said. “And I have done 16-inch

mushball and softball.”
In his active playing years, he was a hardball phenomenon
As gregarious as he is, he insisted he did not want a

story done, because he “doesn’t like to brag.”
But he does not mind “having fun.”
So, at the beginning, he was just a guy interested in

learning the rules of the games in his Hessville hometown.
“It was a long time ago, 28 years ago,” he recalled.
“I used to ref soccer at Hammond High with Frank

Carroll, the soccer coach who started soccer in this area.
“He was also the guy who gave individuals the tests for

them becoming accredited referees. Frank and I used to
referee together in Highland, softball and so forth over
there.”

Bircher had gone to see his first wife play soccer in
Hessville when he ran into Carroll. 

“Lo and behold, there was Frank, and Frank knows I
enjoy refereeing. He invited me to come over and talk to
him after the game

“I got hooked into Northern Indiana Soccer as a referee;
this area’s association that helped formulate referees and
train them.”

Bircher got the chance to meet Don Kime and Ted
Jones, two people who helped bring soccer to high
schools in this area. He said they were responsible for the
sport, and that Kime became his mentor.

And that is where Bircher developed his refereeing style.
“He (Kime) was the kind of individual who believed, as

an official, you don’t have to show your strength or power.
You present yourself well. You resolve the problems if you

talk to the kids,” Bircher said.
“In other words, if two kids came together, to stop it you would talk to them. You

would end it with a handshake. And you will tell them, ‘Next time, I will deal with it.’”
After living most of his life in Hessville, he got a divorce 18 years ago and moved

over the border to Illinois, where he would meet his present wife. 
The two ended up moving back to Hobart and buying a home. They have three

foster children, whom they raised through the Hobart schools.
“Two of them, Jacob and Mandy, we fully adopted,” Bircher said. “They went to

Hobart High School and were really noticed as soccer players on the Hobart teams.”
Mandy had even more skills, and excelled in gymnastics. She and teammates Kara

Morton and Megan Cherry became the first Hobart gymnasts to win State, for the
2003-2004 season.

“They went and beat Valpo, which was kind of neat because they were our arch-
rivals,” said the proud father. “It was like watching a dynasty happen.”

Through it all, Bircher kept refereeing.
“I enjoy being with the kids,” he said. “My wives, both

always told me to think of the kids as individuals and it was
up to me to explain what is going on.

“Tell them right now, not two or three hours later. Tell them
right away right at that time. Then they will know what is to
be done.

“You don’t have to holler, don’t have to scream. You can
say, ‘The hands can move this way,’ or ‘Here’s where you
stand at the start of play.’ 

“If you do it right at the time, the kids will remember. I
think it’s the old saying that your kids will listen to another
adult other than you. They will listen to a referee even if the
coach has said it a million times. They will hear somebody
else.”

Bircher does credit coaches more so than referees for
developing players. He said every great high school team is
held together by a coach who cares, and he does not mind
being the referee who cares.

“I am showing my love for the sport and the kids and how
much respect all the coaches there working have
formulated a great program,” he said.

“You know, if you keep a kid busy, he won’t get into
trouble.”

One more thing about Bircher is his unusual gait. That’s
because he had both knees replaced about four years ago.
but that has not slowed him down.

“I look at it like, here I am at 65 still running around,” he
said. “I am enjoying it.”

Valparaiso  YMCA
For more information or to register for any of the programs at the

Valparaiso YMCA, located at 1201 Cumberland Crossing Drive, call
219-462-4185 or visit www.valpoYMCA.org.

Duneland  YMCA
For more information or to register for any of the programs at the

Duneland YMCA, located at 215 Roosevelt St., call 219-921-0183 or
visit www.dunelandymca.org.
Portage  YMCA

For more information or to register for any of the programs at the
Portage YMCA, located at 3100 Willowcreek Road, call 219-762-9622
or visit www.YMCAofportage.org.

You  can  make  a  difference  and  become  a  hometown
legend.  Contact  your  local  YMCA  to  find  out  where

volunteers  are  needed  and  make  a  difference  in
children’s  lives.
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She added that the paste does not need to be refrigerated
and can last up to 12 months, and that they are an affordable
addition to a gourmet gift basket with price tags that average between

$5 and $10, depending on the product. Williams & Sonoma selected these new
imports for their Web site catalogue, and upscale grocery stores are beginning to
carry the products as well.

“American’s are beginning to understand cheese accompaniments better, rather
than being scared of them,” Meyer said. “Actually fruit paste is something that
originated in Europe and is a product that people have eaten with cheese for many
years. What we have started is the wide array of fruit pastes. We had initially wanted
to expand into specialty
stores, but we discovered
that more traditional grocers
were interested in providing
their customers something
new and different, so we’re
expanding a little faster than
planned. But I think that’s a
testimony to the
sophistication of American
gourmets, and it proves that
good taste is a universal concept, no matter where you come from.”

For more information about New Zealand’s Rutherford & Meyer or their products,
visit www.rutherfordandmeyer.co.nz.

GGoouurrmmeett - continued from page 11.  Be  active - The American Heart
Association recommends at least 30
minutes of moderate to vigorous physical
activity a day

2.  Eat  smart - Enjoy a diet low in
sodium, saturated and trans fats, and
rich in fruits, vegetables and fiber-rich
whole grains.

3.  Don’t  smoke -
Coronary heart disease
is the leading cause of
death in the U.S., and
the leading cause of
death caused by
smoking.

4.  Know  your
numbers - Discuss with
your doctor healthy
numbers for your blood
pressure, cholesterol, glucose
and body mass index.

5.  De-sstress - Stress can cause us
to overeat, be sedentary or engage in
other health-risk behaviors, like smoking.
Take control of stress by meditating,
writing in a journal or going for a brisk
walk.

6.  Maintain  a  healthy  weight –
Maintaining a healthy weight means
healthy eating, regular physical activity,
and balancing the number of calories you
consume with the number of calories
your body uses.

7.  Evaluate  your  risk - Age, gender,
race and ethnicity, family history

and other medical
conditions can all

increase your risk of
developing heart
disease.

8.  Listen  to  your  heart
- When warning signs

pop up, pay attention to
them.
9.  Know  the  facts - Read

up on heart disease.
10.  Follow  up  with  your

physician  regularly – Going to the
doctor for regular checkups is a very

important part of staying in good health.

This information was taken from Community
Hospital Fitness Pointe Newsletter. For more
information, visit www.comhs.org.

1100  wwaayyss  ttoo  lloovvee  yyoouurr  hheeaarrtt

Women who report having high job strain have a 40
percent increased risk of cardiovascular disease,
including heart attacks and the need for procedures to
open blocked arteries, compared to those with low job
strain, according to research presented at the American
Heart Association’s Scientific Sessions 2010.

In addition, job insecurity – fear of losing one’s job –
was associated with risk factors for cardiovascular
disease such as high blood pressure, increased
cholesterol and excess body weight.

Job strain, a form of psychological stress, is defined
as having a demanding job, but little to no decision-

making authority or opportunities to use one’s creative
or individual skills.

“Our study indicates that there are both immediate
and long-term clinically documented cardiovascular
health effects of job strain in women,” Dr. Michelle A.
Albert, the study’s senior author and associate physician
at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, Mass, said.
“Your job can positively and negatively affect health.”

Researchers analyzed job strain in 17,415 healthy
women who participated in the landmark Women’s
Health Study. The women were primarily Caucasian
health professionals, average age 57 who provided

information about heart disease risk factors, job strain
and job insecurity. 

They were followed for more than 10 years to track the
development of cardiovascular disease.

The 40 percent higher risks for women who reported
high job strain included heart attacks, ischemic strokes,
coronary artery bypass surgery or balloon angioplasty
and death. The increased risk of heart attack was about
88 percent, while the risk of bypass surgery or invasive
procedure was about 43 percent.

For more information about Heart disease, visit
www.heart.org.

Job  stress  takes  toll  on  women’s  hearts
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Healthy, happy and wise
Love is the heart of our practice all year, but during the

month of February we focus on heart opening poses in
honor of our little friend Cupid. There are many kinds of love,
and then there is the umbrella of all loves; universal and
unconditional. No strings or arrows attached, we can find a
love that matches no other. It comes from within and
requires no thing, circumstance or person to ignite it. 

The fire of this love is within us all. For me, this is as close
to a divine love that I will ever know. Now, you may only
experience this for a brief moment and it is not always easy
to reproduce, but once you feel it you will always remember
it.

All too often many of us live life with a partially closed
heart. We only show love to those who are familiar and only
if we are sure it is safe, this is conditional. 

Universal, unconditional love is ready to reveal itself in any
and all circumstance, especially if it is scary. What about
rejection? Of course this is always a risk, but true love, real
love, unconditional, universal, eternal love is always a risk
and worth it. 

Love can change an impossible situation. When we start
to explore and experiment with our giving of this love we
quickly learn and witness how powerful it is. It is energy fuel
just like anger and cynicism.

Annahata is the Sanskrit name of the heart chakra (a
chakra is an energy vortex, in yoga there are believed to be
seven major vortex’s that run up and down the spinal area)
and is the gate between the lower earth chakra’s and the
higher spiritual chakras. 

We open this gate as it becomes a bridge connecting our
physical needs to the needs of our higher consciousness.
When we feel grounded and connected completely we can
feel safer and stronger to express love as a condition of who
we are. It then becomes the current of our existence and not
just the result of something that is happening outside of us.
Of course it is not easy to love the unlovable, but this is our
practice.

Let  us  Get  Started:
Pose: Restorative Heart

Opener 
What you will need;
• A rolled up mat or bolster (firm)
• A quiet space
• Soft non-lyrical music that makes you feel good
Roll your mat so that it is firm and sit on the floor. Place

one end of the mat or bolster near your lower back so you
can roll onto the length of it. Here your spine is resting
comfortably longwise onto the mat.

Your lumbar area is open to the floor but the hips are
relaxed yielding to gravity. Your head should be on the mat
or bolster, if not adjust the mat so it comes higher up onto
the spine. 

Bend the knees and let your feet go beyond your hips
width. The feet are flat and the toes point inward toward
each other, the knees should fall together naturally, again let
gravity take over. The arms relax out to the side with the
palms up. 

This should feel yummy, and since this is a restorative
pose, allow for some minor adjustments as you settle into it.
Stay in the pose as long as it is comfortable from five to 15
minutes. 

Recovery; come into child’s pose when finished for about
five minutes. Childs pose is on your knees sitting back on
your heels with the head to the ground and arms overhead
or along the legs reaching back. For added comfort you may
want to hug your mat or bolster or a pillow. Enjoy and feel
the love!

It’s  a  heart  condition:  LOVE

A  fruity  way  to  end  a  meal
Ingredients
• 1 cup low-fat vanilla yogurt
• 2 tablespoons crystallized

ginger, finely chopped
• 4 small navel oranges, peeled
• 8 ripe strawberries, hulled (other berries or

chopped fruit may be substituted)
• 2 medium-sized bananas, peeled
Directions
Place the yogurt in a small bowl. Add the

ginger and stir briskly for one minute or until the
yogurt has a sauce-like consistency. Set aside.
Cut each orange crosswise into five slices. Cut
each strawberry lengthwise into four slices. Cut
each banana crosswise into 14 slices. Spoon 1/4
cup ginger sauce onto each of four eight-inch
dessert plates and spread the sauce over each
plate. Arrange the fruit equally on each of the
plates and serve.

Serves  four
Each serving contains about 197 calories, 5 g

protein, 1 g fat (4 percent calories from fat), 3
mg cholesterol, 45 g carbohydrates, 5 g fiber,
and 44 mg sodium.

Blueberry  Banana  Smoothie
Ingredients
•1 frozen ripe banana
•1/2 cup frozen blueberries
•1 cup skim milk
Directions
Bananas that are getting past

ripe work perfectly in smoothies.
Peel them, wrap them in plastic, and
freeze them. Later, cut the banana into pieces.
Put ingredients into blender and puree till
smooth. Pour into two glasses.

Serves  two
Each serving contains about 122 calories, 5 g

protein, 0 g fat, 24 g carbohydrates, 3 g fiber,
and 63 mg sodium.

These Heart Healthy recipes were provided by Porter
Health System. For more information, visit
www.porterhealth.com.

Cynthia Smith-Faught is a certified yoga instructor.
She teaches adult classes and workshops through
the Portage Parks Dept. She also teaches at the
Bonner Senior Center in Portage. Health, Happy
and Wise is a guide only for the general
population. Not all practice is good for everybody,
so please consult with your health practitioner
before engaging in physical movement and
positions. Having physical presence with a teacher
is always best, but these instructions can offer a
guide to the basic practice of yoga.
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A healthy heart can make you happy
Learn how to be good to your heart at the free,

annual Community Healthcare System
Cardiovascular Research symposium. 

The event is scheduled from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on
March 9 at the Centre for the Visual and
Performing Arts, 1040 Ridge Road in
Munster. 

Hear dynamic speakers – Acharya
Vivek Gupta and Terri Sakelaris, M.S.,
R.D., CDE – as they discuss different
ways to attain a heart healthy lifestyle.

“Health is Wealth, Peace is
Prosperity” is the subject of spiritual
leader Archarya Vivek Gupta’s presentation. A
practitioner of the ancient wisdom of Vedanta, he
will discuss how people from all walks of life can
attain the ultimate goal of self-realization or
unconditional happiness.

In 2005, the young college graduate was
accepted to an intensive two-year Vedanta
Course at Chinmaya Mission’s Sandeepany

Sadhanalaya in Mumbai, India. Inspired by the
group of  “Sandeepany” graduates, Acharya “one
who knows more” Gupta says now his only
purpose in life is to make others aware of the
purpose of life: To be unconditionally happy. 

Through passionate style, Gupta makes the
ancient wisdom of Vedanta relevant, reachable,
and applicable.Gupta has been invited to share
his insights, and conduct classes and camps, by
Mission centers and other organizations
throughout North America. 

A registered dietitian and diabetes educator,
Sakelaris has been on staff of Community

Hospital and Community Hospital Fitness
Pointe® for more than 14 years. She is
responsible for teaching diabetes management
classes; sessions on weight management, heart
healthy eating and renal diet therapy. Sakelaris

also facilitates classes at the
Cancer Resource Center in
Munster and for Community
Hospital’s Cardiac Rehabilitation
department, located at Fitness
Pointe® in Munster.

She will share her extensive
knowledge on how eating the

right foods can make you heart healthy and help
you live a healthier life. 

The Heart Health symposium, sponsored by
the Cardiovascular Research program of
Community Healthcare System is free of charge.
Registration is necessary and available on a first-
come, first-served basis at 219-836-3477 or 1-
866-836-3477.

Acharya Vivek Gupta

Terri Sakelaris

About every 25 seconds, an American will have a
coronary event, and about one every minute will die
from one. Heart disease is the leading cause of death in
the United States and is a major cause of disability.

The most common heart disease in the United States
is coronary heart disease, which often appears as a
heart attack. In 2010, an estimated 785,000 Americans
had a new coronary attack, and about 470,000 had a
recurrent attack. 

The chance of developing coronary heart disease can
be reduced by taking steps to prevent and control
factors that put people at greater risk. Additionally,
knowing the signs and symptoms of heart attack are
crucial to the most positive outcomes after having a
heart attack. People who have survived a heart attack
can also work to reduce their risk of another heart attack
or a stroke in the future. 

Other conditions that affect your heart or increase

your risk of death or disability include arrhythmia,
heart failure, and peripheral artery disease (PAD). High
cholesterol, high blood pressure, obesity, diabetes,
tobacco use, unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, and
secondhand smoke are also risk factors associated with
heart disease. 

Some heart attacks are sudden and intense;
however, most heart attacks start slowly, with mild
pain or discomfort. Often people affected aren’t
sure what’s wrong and wait too long before
getting help. 

The American Heart Association, the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute,
the American Red Cross, and the National
Council on Aging have launched a new “Act
in Time” campaign to increase people’s
awareness of heart attack and the importance of
calling 911 immediately at the onset of heart attack
symptoms.

Although heart disease is sometimes thought of as a
“man’s disease,” it is the leading cause of death for both
women and men in the United States, and women

account for nearly 50 percent of
heart disease deaths.
In 2007, heart disease was the

cause of death in 306,246 females.
Heart disease is often perceived as
an “older woman’s disease,” and it
is the leading cause of death
among women aged 65 years and

older. However, heart disease is the
third leading cause of death among

women aged 25–44 years and the second
leading cause of death among women aged

45–64 years. Remember that many cases of heart
disease can be prevented.
Almost two-thirds of the women who die suddenly

of coronary heart disease have no previous symptoms.
Even if you have no symptoms, you may still be at risk
for heart disease.

This information was taken from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s Web site. For more
information and facts on heart disease, visit
www.cdc.gov, or visit www.americanheart.org.

Heart  disease  is  the  leading
cause  of  death  in  the  country

FFeebbrruuaarryy  iiss  AAmmeerriiccaann  HHeeaarrtt  MMoonntthh

“You  may  be  surprised  by  the  top  foods
that  make  your  heart  happy,”

- Terri  Sakelaris, dietician
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Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve (ESGR) announced an expansion of the
Patriot Award Program to include employers of National Guard and Army Reserve
members’ spouses. The Patriot Award was previously presented only to employers of
Guard and Reserve members. After learning of the growing number of employers
adopting supportive initiatives for military spouses, ESGR embraced the opportunity to
recognize these employers with their own Department of Defense award. The employer
of a military spouse has no legal obligation to provide unique support, but Guard and
Reserve spouses often share the challenges of military service. The expansion of the
Patriot Award honors these patriotic employers and is the only Department of Defense
award designated for spouses’ employers. The nation has relied heavily on Guard and
Reserve service members since entering continuous operations nearly 10 years ago.
These service members have deployed and fought side-by-side active duty members,
each time leaving a spouse behind to do the work of two. Unlike their counterparts on
active duty, Guard and Reserve spouses’ may not live near the supportive network of
large military bases. In many cases, an employer is a Guard and Reserve spouse’s
strongest support community. For one spouse, her supervisor shifted her nursing
schedule when her husband deployed to allow the mother of three to continue working,
but also to be at home for their children during the school year. When babysitter options
became too difficult to coordinate, she was granted a leave of absence with no
questions asked. Robyn Gellerup, a Wisconsin mother of three, works as an office

manager for a construction company
showroom. “While my husband was
deployed both times, Rod and Becky Cook
have taken care of us like we are part of
their family. It gave my husband peace of
mind knowing that if something goes
wrong I could just pick up the phone and
they’d be there,” Gellerup said. All spouses

of Guard and Reserve members are
eligible to nominate their employers.

For more information or to fill out the
Spouse Nomination Form, visit

www.esgr.org/pa. Each
nominated supervisor will
receive a Department of
Defense Certificate of
Appreciation, presented
by the spouse employee
or the local volunteer
from the ESGR State
Committee.
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)))((( S H O R T  TA K E S
Email us your club news, business news, school news and photos to: editorial@chroniclenwi.com

Area codes are all 219 unless otherwise noted

SERVING PORTAGE, CHESTERTON, VALPARAISO and HOBART

SHARED MEMORIES
Famed Bakers Celebrate

VENDORS NEEDED
For Earth Day Celebration

INFORMATION MEETING
Prevent Child Abuse Porter County

ROCK PROGRAM
Hosts Dance, Charity Event

PATRIOT AWARD PROGRAM
Employers Back Deployments

GRASSROOTS ORGANIZATION
Promotes Traffic Safety

All eyes were on Chicago at the World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893. The famed
event showcased new wonders like street lamps, shredded wheat, ragtime music and
the Ferris wheel. Seven years earlier, in 1886, Alessandro Gonnella humbly began a
family-owned Chicago bakery that would outlast the “White City” and endure the test of
time. Today the Gonnella and Marcucci families are still baking delicious bread products
at Gonnella Baking Company on the city’s near west side, and cooking up some
unforgettable memories for generations of Chicago area residents. This year, to
celebrate Gonnella’s 125th Anniversary, the company’s founding families are asking
loyal customers, current and former employees, and friends to share their favorite
Gonnella memories from over the years. “We constantly hear from families who have
grown up with Gonnella bread at their dinner table,” Gonnella President Nick Marcucci
said. “As our family reflects on the past 125 years, we would like to hear from others who
have their own Gonnella bread traditions.” Memories can come from anywhere. Maybe
it is biking to the bakery to get a loaf of fresh Gonnella bread for dinner because your
mother said dinner would not be complete without it, or
listening to legendary Chicago sports announcer
Wesley “Red” Rush deliver his signature
line, “Try Gonnella – it’s swella, fella!”
Anyone with a Gonnella-inspired
memory can submit their story online at
www.gonnella.com by clicking on the
125th anniversary link. Staff members will
select the top stories and post them to the
Gonnella Web site. The company also plans to
select a grand prize winner for a very special
surprise. Gonnella will also thank the best
contributors with fresh baked bread and other
surprises. Memories can be submitted
throughout 2011. Gonnella Baking Company is
located at 1001 W Chicago Ave. in Chicago, Ill.
For more information, call 312-733-2020, or
visit www.gonnella.com.

The Traffic Safety Coalition, a not-for-profit, grassroots organization working to
promote traffic safety initiatives that save lives, released a powerful new video today
highlighting the effectiveness of intersection safety cameras. The video, entitled “Facts
Don’t Lie,” uses actual red light running crash footage and traffic safety statistics from
around to country to reject false claims made by camera opponents. The video can be
viewed on the Traffic Safety Coalition Web site,
www.trafficsafetycoalition.com/factsdontlie. The Traffic Safety Coalition video comes
less than one week after the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) published a
study reporting intersection fatal crash rates in the 14 largest U.S. cities using safety
cameras dropped by 24 percent and 159 lives were saved from 2004-2008 compared to
1992-1996 when the cameras were not in use in those cities. The IIHS also found 815
lives could have been saved if cameras were deployed in every major U.S. city with a
population of 200,000 or more from 2004-2008. The Traffic Safety Coalition is working
with IIHS to raise awareness about the study and its results. Editorial boards across the
country have joined the chorus of those voicing their support for intersection safety
cameras as proven life-saving technology. For example, an editorial in The Baltimore
Sun titled “Enforcement, not big fines, key to safety,” published Feb. 1 read,
“Heightened (and reliable) enforcement is better, and that’s why the unblinking eye of a
camera is gradually making Maryland’s roads and intersections safer.” Likewise, an
editorial in The Columbian titled “In Our View: Cameras don’t lie,” stated “Red-light
cameras save lives. The glaring reality is that, if you don’t like red-light cameras, don’t
run red lights.” On Feb. 5, the editorial board of the Washington Post published “Red-
light cameras get results,” which read, “The evidence is incontrovertible that red-light
cameras save lives and could save many more if they were in wider use.” For more
information about the Traffic Safety Coalition and their efforts, visit
www.trafficsafetycoalition.com.

The public is invited to attend an informational meeting addressing the Body Safety
Program, a program that empowers children to protect themselves from molestation,
March 1 at 7 p.m. at First Christian Church, located at 1507 Glendale Blvd. in Valparaiso.
This free program will actually be coming to the area in April, but prior to school
presentations public informational meetings are held for parents, school staff and other
community members. The purpose of the meeting is to educate those who come about
the importance of such a program so they can help promote the upcoming April
program to their coworker’s and staff. At the meeting, the program is explained and an
overview of what the children will learn is presented, then guests are given an
opportunity to ask questions about the program. Representatives from Dunebrook, who
present the Body Safety Program, and Prevent Child Abuse Porter County, who sponsor
the program, will be present at the March 1 meeting. The adult portion of the program
will be held on April 8, while the children’s portion of the program will be presented on
April 9. The Body Safety Program was developed by Sgt. Terry Hall, a 28-year veteran
of Indianapolis Police Department. The purpose of the program is to empower children
to protect themselves by teaching them to say “No” to a touch to their private parts and
to teach them the proper words to use in order to tell an adult about an incident in a
manner that they will be understood. For more information, call Prevent Child Abuse
Porter County at 531-9012, or visit www.pcapc.org.

The Recycling and Waste Reduction District of Porter County is accepting online
registration for exhibitors and vendors to participate in its 2011 Northwest Indiana Earth
Day Celebration on April 16. The largest environmental event in Northwest Indiana, the
Earth Day Celebration annually draws more than 4,000 attendees who are concerned
about the environment and interested in learning how they can become “greener” in
their everyday lives. Exhibitors include organizations and businesses that can educate
and offer tips and products to attendees that will help reduce their impact on the
environment. The celebration will run from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m., rain or shine, at Sunset
Hill Farm County Park in Valparaiso. Prospective exhibitors can register to participate on
the district’s Web site, www.itmeanstheworld.org. Early registrants will enjoy the
maximum advertising benefits of the event. “The Earth Day
event really helps us get our message ‘it all adds up to
cleaner air and water’ out to the public,’” Amanda Pollard,
environmental educator with the Northwestern Indiana
Regional Planning Commission, said. “We look forward to
the event every year. The amount of people that can be
reached in one day at this one event is wonderful.” The district also seeks Earth Day
event co-sponsors. The Recycling and Waste Reduction District of Porter County is
located at 155 Indiana Ave., Ste. 314 in Valparaiso. They are dedicated to improving the
environment and quality of life for Porter County residents by providing convenient,
voluntary waste reduction services. For more information, call Donna, 465-3819.

The Portage Township YMCA ROCK program educates youth in a fun environment
about the dangers of legal and illegal street drugs, while providing life and leadership
skills, snacks, recreation activities, and homework help. The Portage YMCA is currently
holding this nine-week program at Fegely Middle School for sixth-graders. The Fegely
ROCK students will be planning a “Neon Dance” and inviting all middle school students
from Fegely and Willowcreek middle schools to dance the night away from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at the Portage Township YMCA. There will be a DJ to play music, glow sticks and

concessions for sale. The “Neon Dance” for Charity will
be held on Friday, Feb. 25 and the cost for the dance is
$3 per student. All proceeds from this event will benefit
Alice’s House in Valparaiso, a halfway house for women
recovering from alcohol and drug addiction. As a
leading not-for-profit, the Portage Township YMCA

strengthens communities through youth development, healthy living and social
responsibility. The YMCA is available to all, regardless of age, income or background.
For more information about the Portage YMCA, the ROCK program or this event,
contact Amber Morris at the YMCA at 762-9622, or at amber@ymcaofportage.org. More
information is also available at ww.ymcaofportage.org 
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How would it feel to live forever?

They froze the frog and it lived. And they hope one
day they can do the same to a human.

The fact is, they knew the frog would live. They knew
because this species of wood frog lives in the abject
cold and it has evolved to be able to endure extreme
weather to such a point that if it is frozen solid,
properties in its blood stream will enable its cells to stay
alive even after a deep freeze. 

Scientists have been studying such frogs in hopes
they can provide the answers necessary to allow doctors
to freeze human organs for transplant, or even further,
cryogenically freeze living people to be awakened at a
later date, perhaps when a cure for their ailments is
available.

The moral, philosophical and economic questions of
cryogenic stasis for humans are vast, and few are better
to speculate about them than Lois McMaster Bujold,
author of the novel “Cryoburn,” which chronicles how
these questions are addressed in an otherworldly
futuristic society.

“It’s the old consumer marketing quandary,” she said.

“If something really could give people a second lease on
life, then almost everyone would want to do it. Well, what
if they did? What happens to a society in which people
can cheat death by simply freezing themselves until a
cure for whatever disease they have is discovered? 

“And further, what if the practice becomes so
commonplace that the people who decide to go into
stasis begin to vastly outnumber the living who must
care for them? What happens to population control, the
generational tug-of-war over natural resources, and the
problem of awakening decades later without a grasp of
the changes that took place while you were frozen?”

Bujold studied the current state of cryogenic freezing
and is aware of the recent direction of research to use
cryobiology to extend the life of transplant organs.

“The medical advances over the past 50 years have
raised the typical life expectancy in the U.S. from an age
of barely 60 in the 1930s to what it is today – nearly 80
years,” she said. 

“Now, extend that to being able to freeze humans, and
we may wind up with a vastly different society, overall.
Politics, healthcare and medical science would all
experience dramatic shifts to account for a whole new
population in flux, and a profit-driven industry that has to
balance the moral and ethical responsibility of caring for
frozen humans. And, as always when vast amounts of

money are on the table, emotions would run high,
and the dishonest would have to be kept

in check.”
Should we worry about how

cryogenic technology could change
our lives?

“I still don’t see practical cryonics
happening in my lifetime – but about
technological change in general, I say
bring it on. We’ll muddle through
somehow, keeping what works and
discarding the false starts,” she
added. 

“If we look back into the history of

technology in the
Western World, the
pundits have
always proclaimed
the sky would fall
because of new
developments. IVF
(in vitro
fertilization)
alarmed the
public when it
first came in;
now the first IVF
babies are
voting citizens
and parents
themselves. The first
organ transplant ever, blood
transfusion, is now so routine we scarcely think about
how miraculous it really is. Human cloning, when
perfected, will deliver simply – a baby.”  

Bujold believes we are a race of explorers at heart,
and fear of the unknown runs contrary to our natural
state of being. She said we are pioneers who push to
discovery and then poke it and prod it until someone
loses a finger, then we learn how to do better, what to
keep and what to discard. She said this is how we have
progressed and thrived as a culture, and no matter what
the next new thing will be, she believes we will figure it
out and make it work.

Author  marries  science  fact  to
science  fiction

Lois McMaster Bujold, author of “Cryoburn,”
addresses the idea of cryogenically freezing
living people as a way to wait for a cure for
ailments.
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Deadline Every Wednesday at 3pm

Rossignol-St. skis & poles $80.
(219) 942-0290
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furniture

Polaroid 600 Job Pro Camera,
brand new still in package $50.

(219) 879-1156

Old girls Schwinn bicycle, exc.
condition $90.

(219) 548-2064

Oster bread maker, white, like
new. $12.00

(219) 926-1803

Pleasant Valley Mini Storage
will be holding a sale to enforce
self storage lien for default of
payment of rent. The sale will
run on Friday, February 18th
at 9:30 am. Tenants listed
below must pay before this
date:

Ronald Nelson, Valparaiso
Tiffany Traylor, Portage

Matthew Lemus, Valparaiso
Briggs Tinsley, Portage
Roger Driver, Portage

office  space  for  rent

MOBILE HOMES

ccooiinnss

storage  for  rent

miscellaneous

legal furniture

seasonal

sporting  goods

appliances

clothing

mobile  home

apartment  for  renthhaannddyymmaann

ccaabbiinneettss

ccoooolliinngg  &&  hheeaattiinngg

ppaaiinntteerr  &&  rreeddeeccoorraattiinngg sseenniioorrss

cclleeaanniinngg  sseerrvviicceess

ssnnoowwpplloowwiinngg ffuurrnniittuurree

HELP WANTED

CALL A PROFESSIONAL

medical

tickets

Hobart–unfurnished apartments
near hospital and schools. 1BR,
$580. month, 2BR $695. month.
Lease and deposit required.   

(219) 962-1774

Microwave, Kenmore large size
with recipe book, works good
$100.

(219) 588-3322

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT -
Hobart - 2 bedroom, deck,
awning, shed, central air. Close
to shopping. Very clean, no
pets.

(219) 947-1370 or
(219) 973-7704

Walkers for handicap by
Sunrise Medical $35.  Shower
stool 250 lbs. weight limit $15.

(219) 662-7142

Fox fur jacket, size small $75.00
obo may leave message.

(219) 762-3404

Mini Ab Circle with 4 DVDs &
nutritional plan book. New $100
firm

(219) 384-0465

Weight bench, heavy duty,
comes with leg attachments
and in excellent condition $60.

(219) 406-0606

Hitachi 53 inch HDTV Projection,
works great. $150, obo

(219) 771-3003

55 Gal. Fish Tank Oak Stand -
Fish Assc. $250, obo

(219) 942-0290

55 Gal. Aquarium with
accessories $60. Leave
message if no answer.

(219) 762-3404

SSaaggee
HHoommeess
Mobile Homes

for rent starting
at $375. Ridge
Road,, 2 miles

East of I-65
Call Today!

962-11183

FREE  Classified  Word  Ads
Call  Abby  at  462-11488

aholstein.chronicle@comcast.net



by Jean M. Phelps

The term first came into common usage in Japan during the 1980s after rising concern following the sudden
death of several high-ranking businessmen who showed no signs of previous health issues. “Kar?shi” has been

attributed to a wide variety of stress-related medical issues, such as high blood pressure, heart
attack and stroke, to name a few.  

There have been extensive studies on the effects of stress on a workforce’s overall health
and well-being. According to the American Psychological Association (APA), 54 percent of

workers are concerned about health problems due to stress. And, Express
Employment Professionals’ recent Hiring Trends survey showed that 88

percent of company leaders say their current work stress is as high as or
higher than last year. It’s a serious problem that companies and their
employees are being forced to address.

So, how do you reduce workplace stress? There are a wide variety of
techniques and countless books about eliminating stress in your life. But,
the first and most important step is to know the warning signs of stress,

which can vary between individuals. In a recent APA study, some of the
most common indicators of excessive stress included fatigue, irritability,
lack of interest or motivation, head and stomach aches, and insomnia. 

Take  Short  Breaks  
The human body wasn’t made to sit in one position and stare at a

computer screen for eight hours a day. Make it a point
to stand up and take a quick walk around the office

every hour or two. Go grab a small, healthy
snack. Say hello to a co-worker. Or simply

just stand up at your desk and stretch.
Find a quick and simple activity you
can do throughout the day to get your

body moving and break up the monotony. 
Make  Simple  Lifestyle  Changes  
You can make a significant impact on stress levels by just making a few simple lifestyle changes. Take some

time to clean and re-organize your workspace. Eat a healthy breakfast. Go to bed an hour earlier. Cut back on
sweets or sodas. These aren’t major decisions, and you’ll be surprised how little it actually takes to make a
noticeable difference in how you feel.

Get  Some  Exercise  
Exercise can do wonders for your stress and anxiety levels. Just a half-hour a day a few times a week can

make a huge difference in your stress level. The important part is finding an activity you enjoy so you don’t
think of it as something you have to do. Whether it’s as simple as a walk through a local park, swimming laps at
the gym or taking a yoga class, a little bit of activity can go a long way. 

Use  Your  Vacation  Time
If you have vacation time, don’t be afraid to use it. Taking a few days here and there to escape the daily grind

of the work week is one of the best ways to re-charge your mind and body. By allowing time to focus on the
most important parts of your life, like family and friends, you will return to work more productive and better
prepared to handle stressful situations. 

If you’re a leader at your company, it’s also important to keep a close eye on the overall stress levels of your
employees. When you do notice a spike in stress, act quickly. There are a variety of tactics you can use to help
ease some of the tension. Some examples of changes you can make on an organizational level to reduce stress
could include:

• Re-distribute employee workloads or hire new full-time or temporary workers to help take some of the
burden off your current employees’ shoulders.

• Provide opportunities for fun and bonding outside of work.
• Open the lines of communication to be sure your employees understand their jobs and why they are

important.
• Allow your employees to participate in decision making and discussions that affect the business.
• Help your employees define development goals to help guide their careers in the right direction.
The impact of stress on health and well-being can be profound and indiscriminate. Employees at all levels are

prone to developing stress-related illnesses.
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People in the news

In honor of National School Counseling Week, the Porter
County Career and Technical Center thanked and
acknowledged local guidance counselors.

The career center serves students from all of Porter
County, plus Hobart High School in Lake County. It offers 33
programs at 12 sites and depends heavily on high school
counselors to help connect students with appropriate half-
day programs.

Among area high school guidance counselors so
honored::

• James Kammer, Doug Klukken and Stephanie Waldron
– Hobart High School 

• Roberta Garcia, Maggie Hektoen, Jerry Wetmore-Kirby,
Jeff Kolish and Gloria Zimmerman – Valparaiso High School

• Shirley Bustos, Earl Coleman, Carrie McGinty, Sheila
Parker and Jennifer Symer – Portage High School

• Michelle Dailey, Danielle Konopasek, Karen Moffett,
Julie Roytan, Jennifer Thoms and Dianna Whitman –
Chesterton High School

• Lu Hannon – Boone Grove/Porter Township High
School

• Michelle Morris – Hebron High School
• Jeff Edwards – Kouts High School
• Diane Klikus – Morgan High School
• Diane Warren – Washington Township High School
• Kim Lambka – Wheeler/Union Township High School
For more information about school counselors in Indiana,

visit www.doe.in.gov.

Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO)
announced Michael W. Hooper as the company’s new vice
president of major projects. The appointment is effective
Feb. 21.

“We are pleased to welcome Mike to our leadership
team,” said NIPSCO Chief Operating Officer Mike Finissi.

As the vice president of major projects, Hooper will be
responsible for the successful planning, management and
completion of the company’s key construction projects in
Northern Indiana – including the installation of $500 million
in emission control equipment to be installed at NIPSCO’s
R.M. Schahfer Station in Wheatfield. He will report to Finissi
and be based at NIPSCO’s headquarters in Merrillville.

Hooper joins NIPSCO from American Electric Power
(AEP), where he most recently was director of project
controls for generation major projects. During his 15-year
career at AEP, he held a number of positions of increasing
scope and responsibility including manager of major project
commissioning and acceptance; manager of project
scheduling, estimating and controls; manager of outage
planning and scheduling, and supervisor of outage and
planning for northeast generation and technical support. He
began his career at AEP in 1995 as a project engineer.

Hooper earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
mechanical engineering from the West Virginia Institute of
Technology in Montgomery, W.Va. Additionally, he is a
licensed Project Management Professional and a graduate
of the Strategic Leadership program from the Fisher
College of Business at The Ohio State University in
Columbus, Ohio.

For more information about NIPSCO, visit
www.nipsco.com.

NIPSCO  adds  Michael  Hooper
to  handle  major  projects

Fight  stress,  stay  healthy
School  counselors  honored
throughout  Porter  County

Jean Phelps is a franchise owner of Express Employment Professionals, which is located in Valparaiso and
serves Northwest Indiana. If you are seeking employment or are a business seeking that right person for
the job, call Express for your human resource solutions at 219-465-1868, or visit www.expresspros.com and
click on the Valparaiso office.

The  Japanese  concept  of  “Karoshi”  can  almost  literally  be
translated  as  “death  from  overwork.”  
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In times of need, people need a place to go where they can feel supported, improve
their well-being and create meaningful experiences in their lives. And we know that
this can happen when people not only become part of an organization, but join a
cause that benefits them as well as their neighbors. 

Portage Township YMCA member Sara Spruth shared her experience, saying that
YMCA provides the highest quality experience for her money compared to other local
alternatives like fast food play areas and expensive one-time classes.

“Through the Y, my children Isis (3) and Drake (2) can have a nurturing and fun
environment to grow. In turn through safe childcare services, I get peaceful time to
exercise, take a shower, have a cup of coffee, meet neighbors and have the ability to
organize and make art for the clients of my family’s non-profit organization, Sacred
Transformations,” Spruth said. 

“Through the Y, I’ve been able to rekindle so many aspects of my life that were lost
to the grind of the everyday
stay-at-home ‘mommyhood.’
Now, I’m motivated and
energized to take care of
myself, which allows me to
continue giving
more of myself to
my family and
philanthropic
efforts.”  

YMCAs exist to strengthen
community through youth
development, healthy living
and social responsibility. When people like Spruth join the
YMCA, they become part of a cause that gives them the
opportunity to learn, grow and thrive, while also making
their community healthier and happier. 

Last year, the Portage Township YMCA helped hundreds
of children and adults take charge of their health, spend
quality time together as a family, develop relationships with
neighbors, learn new skills, help build self confidence and
enjoy a laugh with staff and other members. The Portage
Township YMCA has helped fill the need of having a safe
place for people to go to learn, grow and thrive thru their
programs and services.  

Last month, the Portage Township YMCA and St. Mary Medical Center partnered to
bring additional health care services to the community. The two groups kicked off their
new partnership on by providing an array of health care screenings and a healthy
cooking demonstration at the YMCA.

This partnership will further the health and wellness of the citizens of the Portage
community. Educating the community on preventative care and wellness is going to be

the focus of the YMCAs new Community Care Nurse
Danny Gonzalez, a registered nurse from St. Mary
Medical Center. 

Gonzalez is now part of the Portage
Township YMCA family and is coordinating a
variety of health and wellness programs from
screenings to lectures, which will be available
to the entire community. Having a medical
professional within the facility makes it
easily accessible for our members to
have medical questions answered
quickly and accurately.  

“My purpose has positioned me to

make a positive impact in many lives daily,” he
said. “I have learned that regardless of our
geographic location, patient demographics, size,
or payer mix we make a difference every day. My
aim is to strive for excellence in all that I do.”

Gonzalez said he is eager to convey and
demonstrate the attributes he possesses that
qualify him as an influential role of nursing. He
plans to continue to dedicate time to his
education as he works to become a highly
competent nurse and effective leader.

Gonzalez graduated with a Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing from Indiana University Northwest and holds a license to practice
nursing in Indiana. He said his education and training have given him the tools to work
proficiently both independently and in a team environment.

“I am very confident that my academic foundation, experience, and ability to work
well with others qualify me for this position,” Gonzalez said. 

“I am grateful for the opportunity and fortunate to work side-by-side thousands of
difference-makers who are committed to transforming healthcare through genuine

compassion and often, sheer determination.”
For more information or to learn more about the

impact the YMCA is making in the Portage community
and get involved, contact the Portage Township YMCA
at 219-762-9622, or e-mail info@ymaofportage.org.
More information is also available at
www.ymcaofportage.org.

YMCA membership strengthens community

Portage Township YMCA member Sara Spruth and her two children, 3-
year-old Isis and 2-year-old Drake enjoy all that the YMCA has to offer.
Spruth said she has been able to rekindle aspects of her life and is now
motivated and energized to take care of herself, which allows her to
continue giving more of herself to her family.

Danny Gonzalez, a registered nurse from St. Mary
Medical Center, was welcomed as the new Community
Care Nurse at the Portage Township YMCA. Gonzalez

will coordinate a variety of health and wellness
programs, which will be available to the entire

community.



ongoing
Food  Collection
The Hobart Family YMCA is collecting non-perishable food items
for their annual food drive for the Hobart Food Pantry through the
month of February. All food items collected will be delivered to the
Hobart Food Pantry by March 5. For information, call 942-2183.

History  Exhibit
Through Feb. 28, Indiana University Northwest will display the
exhibit, “Freedom: A History of US,” which is comprised of two
notable collections of American documents and photographs. For
more information, call 980-6763, or visit www.iun.edu.

Healthcare  Resources
Representatives from Healthcare Advocacy Group, Inc. are
available from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. every Wednesday at St. Mary
Medical Center in Hobart. Free resources, education and help
with denied claims and health care issues are available. For more
information, call 942-9727.

Valparaiso  Survey
The Diversity Summit Task Force invites the Valparaiso
community to participate in a survey polling local perception of
diversity and inclusion in Valparaiso. To access the survey, visit
www.zoomerang.com/Survey/WEB22BT4YCW3SB. For more
information, call 465-0294.
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saturday, february 19th

sunday, february 20th

friday, february 25th

wednesday, february 16th

thursday, february 17th

Art  Exhibit
An exhibit titled, “One Hundred Views of Chicago,” a unique and
historic record of Chicago, will be on display at Lubeznik Center
for the Arts in Michigan City through April 10. The exhibit consists
of 100 black-and-white woodcut prints. For more information, call
874-4900, or visit www.lubeznikcenter.org.

Charity  Ball
Mayor Olga Velazquez of Portage is inviting the public to join her
at her Annual Charity Ball at Duneland Falls Banquet Center in
Portage. Cocktails start at 6 p.m. and dinner starts at 7 p.m. This
year’s theme is “Sweet Home Portage.” Seats are limited. For
more information, call 734-6782.

Black  History  Month  Dinner
Highlighting Valparaiso University’s Black History Month
celebration will be the 13th annual Black History Month Dinner at
6 p.m. in the Harre Union Ballroom on the university’s campus.
This formal event is open to the public. Tickets are $5 for
students and $10 for the public. For more information, call 464-
6769.

Babysitting  Class
The Hobart Family YMCA will
offer a babysitting training class
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Students will
receive a Safe Sitter card upon
successful completion of the
course. Class size is
limited, must pre-register.
Cost is $30 for
members, $40 for
non-members. For
more information, call
942-2183.

Fundraiser  Bunco
America Legion Ladies of Post 260 of Portage will have their
annual fundraiser Bunco from 1-5 p.m. at the Legion, 5675
Mulberry Ave. There will also be soups, salads, deserts, raffles,
door prizes and a silent auction. All proceeds benefit veterans.
For more information, call 762-3541.

FAFSA  Help
Volunteers will help college-bound students and their families
with financial aid issues at 2 p.m. at no cost during College Goal
Sunday, held in the Christopher Center Community Room on the
Valparaiso University campus. For more information, call 800-
992-2076, or visit www.collegegoalsunday.org.

Low  Vision  Support
Valparaiso Low Vision Support Group
will be at Pines Village Retirement
Communities, located at 3303 Pines
Village Circle in Valparaiso. Learn how
people live a good life in spite of low
vision. For more information, call 462-0508,
or visit www.valpolowvisionsupport.org.

Woodworkers  Association
Northwest Indiana Woodworkers Association will meet at Hidden
Lake Park in Merrillville for their February meeting starting at 7
p.m., doors open at 6:30 p.m. Learn about “Jigs” and fixtures our
members use to create their works of art. For more information,
call 947-5916, or visit www.niwoodworkers.org.

Valpo  ATA  celebrates  grand  opening
The Valpo ATA Black Belt Academy celebrated

their grand opening with a ribbon cutting
ceremony by the Valparaiso Chamber of
Commerce. Important life skills such as integrity,
perseverance, self-control and respect are among
the core values taught in every class at Valpo
ATA. They also offer an effective bully prevention
program, not only to their own students, but to
schools and organizations throughout Northwest
Indiana. Kneeling far right is Lee Waterfield. Front
row standing, left to right, is Jean Handzlik, Glenn
Handzlik, Sr., Jan Rubsam, Rex Richards, Kyle
Hahn, Betty Byers, Bonnie Sponberg and Zack
Thomas.

Golden  Living  Center  King  and  Queen
Fountainview Place residents, patients and staff

celebrated National Activity Professionals Week
with festivities and the election of a king and
queen. The holiday honors the dedicated
healthcare professionals who enrich the lives of
many seniors with a variety of activities. The
Portage facility’s king and queen for the event
were Marvin and Darlene Wise.

Golden Living Center - Fountainview Place
provides quality health care for up to 186
residents, including those needing skilled nursing
and rehabilitative care. 

Located: 3175 Lancer St. in Portage, and can be
reached by calling 219-762-9571.

Ballroom  Dancing
A free ballroom dance class will be offered at the Pearl Theatre,
located at 907 Franklin St. in Michigan City, at 6:30 p.m. Six-week
courses at Woodland Park begin today for Advanced and Feb. 23
for beginners. No partner necessary, cost varies for courses. For
more information, call 762-1675.

Health  Workshop
Dr. Luis Barajas will present “Life-Threatening Blood
Clot Disorders” at Village Park Enrichment Center
at Banta in Valparaiso at 11:30 a.m. Attendees will
learn about symptoms and treatments. A free boxed
lunch will be provided. Seating is limited,
reservations are required. For more information, call
462-1301.

Concert
The African American Choral Ensemble will present
a concert featuring an array of music at Indiana
University Northwest in Gary at 6 p.m. The event
is free and open to the public. For more
information, call 980-6536.

Retirement  Planning
A financial advisor will host an
informative retirement seminar at 10
a.m. and an informative seminar about
saving for college at 6:30 p.m. at the
Valparaiso Public Library. Both are
free. For more information or to
pre-register, contact Brian
Halaschak at 800-621-5231, ext.
3318.

Chesterton  Play
Chesterton High School Theatre will present “The Surprising
Story of the Three Little Pigs” today and tomorrow at 7 p.m. and
Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. in the CHS Auditorium. For tickets, visit
www.showtix4u.com. They will also be available at the door. For
more information, call 983-3600 ext. 1010.

friday, february 18th

tuesday, february 22nd

thursday, february 24th


